PEN-International Training: Korean Delegations
3-10 March 2007
Korea Employment Promotion Agency for the Disabled (KEPAD)
Korea Nazarene University (KNU)

Workshop Description

Title: Video Post-Production Process

Date, Time, Location: 6 March 2007, 10:30 am, ETRR

Presenter:

Stacy Bick
LBJ-02648
Educational Design Resources
TV Producer Director
54685 (V/TTY)
sbbedr@rit.edu

Description: NTID serves two primary audiences: students cross-registered in RIT programs and students enrolled in NTID majors. All programs are captioned verbatim unless instructors have a specific request for language adaptation. Some non-essential information is edited at the discretion and professional judgment of the captioner when speaking rates can speed up captions to an uncomfortable reading rate.